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AN ANGLO-FRENCH 
ALLIANCE SURE

ANGELS OF CHARITY WILL 
BE BUSILY EMPLOYED IN 

ST. JOHN ON CHRISTMAS

LIFE STORY OF 
THE GIRL “MAN”
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In Future an Aggressive Move Against 
Either Will Draw the Wrath of Both

■

—The Two Great World Powers will 
Work Hand and Hand.

Woman Who Masqueraded as a Man in 
Chicago Did Same Thing in Mexico 
and Was Unmasked—Was a Russian 

Revolutionist

Christmas Dinners Will Be Provided by Churches and Chari
table Organizations for About 350 People—What The 
Salvation Army Will Do—How Christmas Will Be Cele

brated in the Various Institutions.

•*
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PARIS, Dec. 24—The Associated Press 

has obtained some interesting iniformation 
regtiinddng tihe progress of Angte-Prendh 
relations wihidh led to the recent errone
ous reports that the entente of 1901 had 
(been supplemented by a andJirtairy or naval 
convention. Mutmi co-operation on sea 
M*d land in the face of an aggressive 
move against either de regarded as assur
ed both at the Quai d’Orsay and in 
Downing street. The machinery of daplo- 
maoy has ihawevW, been scamptitously 
avoided in the aooomplrielhjnent of this re- 
«uüt. No notes or drafts pf conventions 
have/been exchanged. Nothing has passed 
through the only chan metis recognized by 
governments as ' qualified to band countries 
■which coiuM be challenged by Germany, 
as aimed at .her isolation. .Nevertheless in 
a subtle and quite effective fashion the 
combination against Germany so far as 
Prance and England are concerned can 
be considered t a “fait accompli.” 
other ramifications of the diplomacy 
which is called in England the policy of 
‘‘Binding Germany over to keep the 
peace” (which includes the Rmesiam-tEng- 
lidh entente, the cementing of doser refla- 
tdons between Spain and England, the 
'weaning away of Italy from the Tripli
cate) are also making progress.

It ■was regatnlad as preferable to lay the 
basis of mutual support primarily in a 
brood and deep friendship between the 
two peoples. The 1'Entente Cordiale” ad
justing outstanding differences had ns 
sooner been signed than ' the Campaign of 
Friendship was inaugurated.

AH kinds of visits were exchanged... 
furnishing occasions for celebrating the j 
new-found friendship ami new a- great’ 
Anglo-French exposition in London has - 
been planned for 1908.

Matters bad roadbed such a stage dur- : 
ing the Morocco crisis that England’s phy- < 
deal as well as diplomatic support was 
certain had the sword been unsheathed.. 
At that time the military and navel au
thorities of the two countries were in 
oomanranication, and after the crisis had 
passed they proceeded to work out "in 
a purely technical fashion” plans of co
operation by lend and pea to meet certain. 
eventualities. So intimate had the rela
tions between the military departments 
of the two countries become last summer 
that General French, the chief of the 
English missions detailed to attend the 
French manoeuvres, was admitted to the 
conferences of the French general stall' 
during the manoeuvres and listened, if he 
did not participate in the dieouemms. »

i- ft.fr with a girl in the Nova quarter in St.

PDurdng'tiie yearn of her double life in 

America letters conetamtly went back to 
Russia to the “Angel Gill.” The girl 
wrote pitiful letters, begging to be brought 
to tins country, saying that the would be 
good and true, and at one period de Ray- 
lan tried to induce her friend, Francis 
RruChiuhs, to marry her old “sweetheart.’ 
De Rayian fled Russia to escape the im
portunes of “Jenya.” In the city of Mex
ico, De Rayian was an aide to Adolf De- 
verachnita, for years acting R^au 
Charge d” Affaire. After the death of De- 
verschnitz, it was discovered tat ‘‘he’ 
was a woman. For a Short time in that 
city De Rayian lived as a woman, but 

leaving for New York, aefmmed the

CHPCAIGO, Dee. 34—The three days’ 
wonder growing out of the discovery that 
Nidholai De Rayian, for years a clerk to 
Baron SeWipperibach, Russian Consul m 
•Chicago, was a woman, a discovery made 
after her death at Phoenix, Arizona, was 
solved yesterday. .

Mrs. Eugenie Brudhulis, De Rayian i 
first wife, and. Mrs. Anne De Rayian, both 
unbosomed themselves yesterday. De Ray
ian was of the common clare of the 
southern part. The 11 year, old boy who 
has been reported as being the real child 
of the De Rayian woman, is Mrs. Anne 
De RayQau’s own child, the son of Joseph 
Armstrong, her former husband.

The idea of posing as a man gradually 
with the De Rayian girt. Trouble

nay meets the tempter wtho, by subtle 
arguments and alluring inducements, en
deavors to lead her aside from the straight 
and narrow way. A band of messengers 

and with words

doing its pert in the provision of good 
cheer as we® as giving special attention 
to the «eàràtuai side of the feast.

The inmates of the Travelers Shelter, 
on Water street will be treated to a sub
stantial Christinas dinner and from fifty 
to sixty wayfarers, together with the oc
cupants of the Métropole, will surround 
tire festive board which will be laid, amid 
suitable deoo>rati<*e of greening, in the 
large dialing room of the shelter.

The menu' will ooorist of roast beef, 
vegetable», phimi pudding, tea and coffee.

From headquarters about two dosen 
baskets,—the contents of which will be 
much the same as these already mention
ed—t*ll be sent out to poor families.

Alt itirt Evangeline Home, on St. James 
street, a bountiful drums- wE be served, 
and presents will be distributed from a 
(heavily laden tree.

Brigadier Turner wffl gather the local 
and vwitiiqj officers and their _ families 
about lam ait the White House, the pro
vincial officers’ residence, and entertain 
them at Christmas dimer. A tree will be 
provided and “Kris; Krtngte” wffl Rot 
out for the little ones.

At the various corps services 
held as follows:

No; 1, Charlotte street, Thursday even-
^No. 2, M»in street, Christmas night.

Oarleton, Friday night.
■No. 5, Mall street, will probably excel 

in the line of Christmas services. The 
haB lias been nicely decorated in ever
green, flowers, crepe paper and appro
priate mottoes and on Wednesday evening 
all will be m readiness far the presenta
tion, for the first time in the eastern 
provinces, of the famous spectacular serv
ice "The Beautiful (By.’’ The story de
picts the life of the Christian and the 
temptations timngfh which he must pass 
if he would reach the reward of the futh-

The pilgrim starts out on the road to 
the Beautiful City, arid, passing along the

Charitable institutions and philanthrop
ic organizations throughout the city, 
which, during the past • fortnight have 
been making preparations to gladden the 
hearts and brighten the lives of the poor, 
the sick, the needy and the inmates of 
the various institutions, have about com
pleted their arrangements and only 
await the dawn of Christmas Day to 
oarry their plans into effieot.

This year the Christmas “treats” will 
probably be the moat plentiful, in point 
of good things, that St. John has seen 
for tpamy years. Christmas dinners will be 

usual in the hospitals 'and 
1 well-filled baskets will be

appear to the weary 
of cheer and comfort, bid her press for
ward and strive for the mastery.

Moat of the characters wiM be costumed 
in white, save the tempter, who will

one

wear

redThe choruses will 'be sung by a bidden 
choir. Another prominent character will 
be the teacher, who will be gowned m 
black. The pilgrim will be impersonated 
by Ensign Prince; the tempter by En
sign Martin; the teacher by Captain Brace, 
and the messengers band and bidden 
chorus will be composed of army mem-

The service will be under the direction 
of Miss Davidson, who will preside at the
^During the evening Captain Emrfy and 

Mis. Epsiga Hudson will give a guitar and 
mandolin duet.

.

served as 
homes and 
taken into the homes of the needy ones. 
Yule-tide entertainments will be the or
der of the day and, indeed will be con
tinued during the entire week.

Mire. Ball, secretary of the Associated 
Charities, reports that applications for 
the names of poor families have been 
crowding in to her from churches and 
private individuals and the association 
has recommended seventy families all of 
whom will' receive Christmas baskets, 
each of who* wffl contain a roast of 
beef (or a turkey) ; a generous supply of 
vegetables, some cake, pie, tea, sugar, 
butter, fruit, nuts, candies and—in some 
oases—clothing.

Mrs. HaB adds that in each family there 
are, on an average from four to five 
persona, so that the Associated Charities 
aline wffl look after from 280 to 350 
people.

Every church in the city is co-operating 
in this work to a certain extent, besides 
private individuals as already stated.

Mrs. Haiti estimates the value of the 
contents of each average basket- et from 
«1.50 to «8.00.

upon
drees and role of a man.

In New York, feebog secure of her 
deception, the married her first “wife 
and from there the story proceeds to Ohi- 
cago. De Rayten’s connection with the 
revohitionsry party is seen in her pres
ence at meetings of the wee* side ‘ bund, 
and the secret conferences with fellow- 
countrymen, and the numerous diapaitdhes 
sent to Russia.

grew ____
with her parent* over a revolutionary sec
ret drove her from her home in Eliza- 
vetgrad. When 18 years ol|d she went to 
Kamenyete, and there as a man won the 
Jove of Jenya Vassilovitd. Throughout 
an her life in America as a man the ro
mance clung to her. There was a diary 
which Mrs. Brudhulis had, telling how 
De Rayian lost the love of Jenya, refer- 

A red to as “my angel girl, through an af-

•)
The

At the Alms Mouse
The inmates of the Alms House will 

also be made happy with a bountiful dm 
ner„ consisting of turkey, hem, roast beef, 
vegetables, plum pudding ami toffee. Tb^ 
wffl form the programme for Ohnstmas 
day; and on the day following the com 
missionem and a party from the «Jy ™1’ 
visit the institution. ' Speeches wifl be 
made and the school children, ^OTthe 
direction of their teacher, Mass MoDajde, 
wffl entertain the visitors with the foi- 
lowing programmer 
Carols*— , _ „

"Ring out the bells Of Christmas.
“All my heart this day rejoices. 

Recitation:—
“Little Gretchèn,” Helen Hayes.
“Little Boy Blue,” John Palmer.
"Six times nine," Florence Broke.
"A Legend of Bregemds," Roy North.

(Continued on page 3.)
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POPE WILLATTEMPTED Î

WILL KEEP AN 
EYE ON THEM

Inspector Jones and the Police ; 
Will Watch Liquor Dealers.

COL. MARSH SAYS
TWAS PRIVATEREJECT ITROBBERY■A

He is Not Satisfied With the 
New Ecclesiastical Law of 
France.

Daring Robbers Smashed Shop 
Window Containing Dia
monds While Shop Was 
Filled With People.

What He Said About Tennyson 
Smith Was Not for Publi
cation.

PARES, Dec. 24—Thé Associated Frees 
learns from a high éoderiartera! source 
here that it is certain that the Pope will 
reject the new religious law and at an 
opportune time forbid the pari* priests 
to continue services in the eburohea, after 
which they wffl organize private worship. 
The informant of the Associated Press 
added:—The Vatican can pursue no other 
policy. Hairing declined to retain the 
church property under the conditions laid 
down by the government, it can only log
ically vindicate its action by proving to 
the faithful that they are the objects of 
persecution.

The républicain organe regard the order 
of the bishops suppressing Christmas 
Mass tonight as being the formal inau
guration of the policy outlined above. The 
authorities say it is a scheme dictated by 
the Jesuits and that the cry wxB be re
echoed by every beadle and verger in 
France, adding:

“Yet there is not a single being among 
Catholics who does not know that the 
suppression of the midnight masses is 
itirt work of the head of the church and 
of government.”

Liquor License Inspector Jones, when 
of the' liquor dealers

FREDERJOTON, N. B. Dec. 24—(Speci
al)—The young man arrested a few days 
ago for breaking into Harry Grot*; 
loon was dismissed from custody 
pohoe court this morning. Nobody ap
peared to prosecute.

asked whether 
would he reported as a result of the pol- 

visited the barrooms last Sa-

apyDec. 24— (Special)— 
made a daring at-

TQRONTO, On*.
Two desperate men 
tempt to steal two trays of diamonds 
worth «5,000, by smashing the plate glass 
window of David Wand’s pawjn «bop on 
Adelaide street, while the decks made 
were busy with pepple at the counters, a 
few minâtes aftei- nine o’clock Saturday

"fhe robbers fled from the sreme in a 

cutter, drawn by a fast boree wtech they 
had in waiting, and were chased up J«t-£££** mmrntod poHcem^nanda
constable, with B. Wand, Jri, aori B/* 
ert ScuILy, his brother-in-law, ma ateigh. 
One of the fugitives either 
opt of the flying cutter. He esca[*d^T^ 
other left the oirtter at Oharies street 
and hid himself in an outhouse, on the 
grounds of the old Kiely residence, on 
Jarvis street, where he was brought to 
hav with his revolver in has hand and 
J» He s known as John Milligan. 
He has been in the (bands of the police 

before.

What the Army Will Do
The Salvation Army with its already 

heavy responsibilities arid its manifold 
duties, which, at this season of the year, 
are if anything, more pressing, is also

y’s se
at the ice having

tuiday night, said that no information 
would be laid, as there was no evidence 
of liquor (having been consumed after 
seven o’clock.

Asked as to w betiher tins mode of in
spection would be continued, Mr.f .Jones 
said that it _ would, -but not regularly—«a - 
far as he knew at present; but he would 
■like liquor dealers to know that the hours 
of doting as provided by law are 7 p. m. 
Saturday and 100 o’clock on other week 
nights, and four or five minutes later 
would not be regarded as in keeping with 
regulations.

He expressed his intention of rigidly en
forcing the hour end added that violators 1 
had better look out.

JCarol:—

Horsemen are much disappointed over

GREETINGS FOR 
POPE PIUS X

the fact that soft ' weather has made it 
irapossibte to hold races on the speedway 
tomorrow. Should there be a -change in 
the wealthier tonight, however, some of 
-the fast ones may be out on Government 
Lame and Quean street.

Dr. Charles G. D.x Roberts will arrive 
tonight from New York to spend Christ
mas with his family.

There was another big rmh at the 
country market this morning and high 
prices prevailed.

The annual match between the presi
dent’s and vice-president’s rinks for the 
Coleman Cup will be played at the curl
ing rink tomorrow.

Mayor McNally will provide the usual 
Christmas dinner for the inmates of tihe 
Alms House tomorrow.

Fired Goodspeed and Edgar Miles, en
gineers employed on the Georgian Bay 
canal are here to spend Christmas with 
relatives.

Other visitorB include Mr. and Mire. J. 
(M. Palmer, of Sackvi-Ue and Principal and 
Mrs. Hamilton, of Kingston.

The action of -H. M. Wood of Sactoville, 
in declining to accept the presidency of 
the new hockey league is specially endors
ed by members of the local dub.
' Police Magistrate Marsh states that the 
remarks he made a few days ago in refer
ence to the controversy between Magis
trate Kay, of Moncton, and Tennyson 
Smith, were made in private conversation 
and not intended for publication. What 

ihlfl opinion may be pt Mr. Smith and 
bis methods he (has no desire to enter into 
a public controversy with him.

weekly service between this city and Liv
erpool, whereas in previous years, the ser
vice has been a fortm#iitly one.

The Empress steamers, Lake Erie, lake 
Mitotoh* and Lake Champlain are the 
steamers on this line.

The grain .shipments so fer, amount to 
about 1,500,000 bushels, which is about 
equal to last year, and when it is con
sidered that only a month of the .winter 
season has passed, it is a safe guess that 
the grain shipments this year wffl be fully 
up to last season. Last week alone, there 
ware 350,000 bushels sent forward.

The «rtabtiahroent of the emergency 
hospital on the west side by the O. P. R.

and thé braes represented by

RECORD DAY
FOR FREIGHT

h
Members of Sacred College 

Called Upon Him This 
Morning.

1178 Cars Were Moved on 
Atlantic Division of C. P. R. 
Yesterday.

\

i
-

Yesterday was a retord day in -the ship- 
ment of freight over tihe O. P. R. radie 
between St. John and Megan tic. In ail, 
eleven faun 
were lifted 
ieridn, coming and going.

The wimbenpont ibuedneas Tip to the pres
ent time compares very faivoraibQy with 
last year. The number of ipwengeiB com
ing «ind going through tibia port is some
what in excess of last year. (/,

The C. P. K on this division has had 
tihe (largest passenger -trade, doming the 
present month, djfc lhae ever experienced. 
The large increase in ocean-going traffic 
is accounted tor somewhat by the fact 
that tihe C. P. R. company is running a

ROME, Dec. 24.—The members of the 
Sacred'College went collectively this morn
ing to the pope to present their Christ
mas greetings. The pontiff received them 
in his private library and conversed in 
the most friendly manner with all the dis
tinguished prelates, especially with Cardi
nal Gregdaa, dean of the college.

The chief topic was the situation in 
The pope said that the church

THAT CHATECHISM ,
AND EVOLUTION^

To the Editor of tihe Times:
Sir,—The foil lowing editorial note was j 

taken from the Wednesday edition of the \ 
Times:

“A St. John clergyman recently contended j 
that the evolution theory had been practi- ] 
catty abandoned. In this connection it Is 
interesting to note that Sir Oliver J. Lodge, 
LL. D., F. R. S., principal <xf the University 
of Birmingham, has issued the text otf a ca
techism, which he read before a gathering 
of Nonconformist ministers in London aiuf 
which is designed- for the use at teachers in
terested in the education of the young. 
In reply to the question in this oatechlssqt 
‘What are you?' the answer is: ‘A being, 
alive, conscious upon this earth, my ances
tors being ascended by gradual ,____
from the lower forms of animal life and with 
struggle and suffering become man/ ” J

As fifae writer is the “clergyman” referred

company
Wm. Thomson & Co., and Schofield & 
<*>., has proved of great service. Up to 
the present time, twenty cases have been 
cared for there, and tihe evident need of 
snob a place (has been dearly shown.

and seventy-eight cars 
the main line of this div-f

THE KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS

PARIS HAS A 
NEW HORROR France.

will not flinch from the attitude taken, 
no more concessions being possible, but 
he hoped that tihe violence and persecu
tion would soon result in better times.

PEARY’S STEAMER
NEW YORK, Dec. 24—The Arctic 

steamer Roosevelt, in wbadh Oomma-mder 
Peary made bis most recent attempt to 
reach the North Pole, arrived off <Xty Is
land ait 7.30 a. m. today.

Did Not Take Action to Boy
cott French Manufactured 

Goods.

Midwife, Arrested Charged 
Wfth the Systematic Murder 
of Newborn Infants. ,

5

r
Owing to fflneea Officer Smith, of > the 

north end division, is off duty.
PARIS, Dec. 24. — A mid-wife living 

in the Vivienne quarter has been arrest
ed on the charge of the systematic murder 
of new born infants. The attention of 
-the -police -was attracted by the fact that 
no deaths of children were reported from 
the establishment, and an investigation 
resulted in the discovery that the mid
wife, with the complicity of a servant, had 
opt up and (burned the bodies of the chil
dren in a big stove in the. dining room of 
the mid-wife’s residence. The evidence 
obtained indicates that one hundred and 
twenty children if ere murdered by the 
two women.

HEW HAVEN, Oram., Dec 24—“It » 
not anything that the national body has 
done," said Edward L. Hearn, Supreme 

' KnigOvt. of the Knights of Columbus, yes-
despatch from

If it Tttttt—-f* *“***** ** *•*•■*«>•'•*«* >••»•>♦«♦«♦»♦»• * ,

the times NEW REPORTER I
»♦+»♦»♦». »l»ltl til f If! »»«»♦'»»♦•♦« »«♦»»«»»»♦♦»♦♦♦*♦»♦♦I ever

to, permit me to say -that I not only “con
tended that the evolution theory had been 
practically abandoned,” but I proved my 
contention beyond' successful controversy î 
by sound reason and competent scholar
ship. Of course, it is to be expected tihati 
a few belated professors and others who 
have a -purpose to serve will for a time 
hold on to a fragment after the theory 
has been exploded. But the Times failed 
to say that at the bottom of the r 
article from which it takes the above in
formation, Sir William Ramsay, in critic 
cisdng Sir Oliver’s chatechism, says of evp* 
lotion: It is ‘5a pure theory.” Add to this 
the testimony of such scientists as Profs. 
Beale, Virchow, Hartman, Eleisdhmann, 
Sayce, Kyle, and many others who repre
sent tihe highest scholarship of the ooun- > 
tries to which they belong, and it evi
dent that not only the Darwinian theory] 
of evolution, as Plrof. Virchow says, “is 
all nonsense,” but it further follows, as 
Prof. Sayce declares, that the form of de
structive criticism based on it has gone 
down with it like a house of cards. Speak
ing of the German, “higher criticism” 
crusade against the Bible, Sir (Robert An
derson, K. C. B., LiL. D., says: “Not a 
single English theologian of tihe first; 
rank has identified himself with the 
movement.” The question is not to be . 
settled ,by newspaper clippings, but by the 1 
light of modern science. 1

Youra for tihe truth,
J. F. FLOYD, y

[In tihe latest edition of tihe Encyclo
pedia Britannica, published in 1902, the ar
ticle on Evolution begins thus:—“Since 
Professors Huxley and Sully wrote their 
masterly essaye in the ninth edition of this 
Encyclopedia, the doctrine of evolution 
has outgrown the trammels of controversy 
and has been accepted as a fundamental 
principle. Writers on biological subjects 
no longer have to waste space in weighing 
evolution against this or that philosophical 
•theory or religious tradition; philosophical 
writers have frankly accepted it, and the 
supporters of religious tradition have made 
broad their phylacteries to write on them 
the new words.”

tte°rffoct hat tihe «te of 

tihe Km^h-ts of Ooliumbus had detadte to 
boycott al Frondh man-ufaotunng firms 
and -that its members bad agreed not to 
buy any goods imported from France, on 
account of fine stand taken by that govern
ment against the Roman Catholic church.

Mr. Heam said that if any action of 
that nature bad been taken it was prob
ably -by a local lodge or local lodges in 
Canada.

i
/

PRESENTATIONS
I The ' employes of The Evening Times 

Publishing Company and The Telegraph 
Publishing Company on Saturday received 
a present of a turkey.

The Globe Publishing Company pres
ented turkeys to their employes.

The St. John Railway Company have 
presented each of their two hundred em
ployes with a turkey.

James Robinson, superintendent of the 
wire department in the James Pender 
Company’s nail works, received a very fine 
gold headed cane Saturday afternoon from 
tihe men of his department. The presenta
tion was made by John Burtt.

Yesterday afternoon the members of 
tihe Bible class of Charlotte street Bap
tist dhundh presented to their teacher, D. 
C. Clark, a handsome pair of gold cuff 
links as a token of the estimation in which 
they hold him.

W. J. Cornfield, tihe west end baker, 
presented each of the four permanent 
of No. 6 engine house with a loaf of cake 
as a

H]mm 1

9WHITE HEAD SCHOOLS
WHITE HEAD, King* Co., Dec. 21. *- 

The fall term of the dshool at White 
Head, Kings county, under charge of Miss

___  ^ _ La-ura Purvey, of Nauwigewauk, dosed
MONTREAL, Dec. 24. ( pec h thja week with a public examination of

stock market fairly ao v °^®y’ the pupils, an exhibition and an efif-ertain- 
toe tone was decidedly irregular, some is- ^ * Thfi and

W NovTscot:ae Sled pupils were present in considerable nom- 
developed some activity and advanced from bers. The scholars acquitted themselves 
71% ®° 72; Dominicm Coal was steady at 63, wey of their exercises. Among theKSkirfe Ttht ^mn^TutTater ral- pupils, Mmriel H. Hazlett, six years old, 
yod to 192%. There was considerable li- was credited with 93 days’ attendance out 
quldatioa In Ifcstroit, the julin^ price being ^ possible 93 days, and her record for go Montreal Power was. also week on light f , rr,_trading at 91%. Other features were Trini- deixurtment was nearly as good. Her 
dad Electric Co. 60, Montreal Street Railway aunt, a daughter of Wm. Hazlett, Sr., 
IDS, Toronto Railway 112%. aJeo six years old, won hardly less distinc

tion.

4 veryi,
m

MONTREAL STOCKS A

% w\
I

\

h
%

Sita
menmAmong the other pupils Gordon 

Prince and Clarence Edwards, each six 
years old, were noted for regular attend
ance and scholarly deportment.

ÂStorm drum No. 1 war, ordered hoisted 
ait tihe customs house this afternoon at
l. 30 for a storm coming from an 
easterly direction.

In order to facfljtabe tihe deÜY’Cry of 
dirty free packages on Tuesday, 25tih. De
cember, the customs office at the post of
fice will be opened from 11 a. in. to 2 p.
m. ao as to liberate duty free mail matter.

y)vs token of has good .will at Christmas i
1rè tide.I !

MINISTERS MEETING
The United Baptist ministers met in 

reguilar session this morning, when re
ports were read from tihe various city 
Churches.

It was aiko reported that one young 
man was baptized at Ta/bemaxsle church. 
Hast evening.

The pulpit of Waterloo street church 
was occupied yesterday by Rev. H. B. 
Stoat, who has bean a student at New
ton Theological Seminary. Mr. Stoat will 
also pf-eadh in Waterloo street church on 
Sunday next.

OTTAWA HEARS IT TOO
OTTAWA, Dec. 24.—(Special). — Hon. 

A. G. Blair leaves on Wednesday to at
tend the Liberal convention on the follow
ing day in St. John. There- is a likeli
hood of Mir. Blair entering the political 
arena at no distant date. The next gen
eral election will see him in all probability 
a candidate in St. John city.

/\
■\

I
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From present information there is no 

indication of any special Christmas fes
tivities at any of the engine houses. It 
is understood, however, that the firemen 
will have a slêigh drive, including calls 
at tihe various corps, and a “tuck-out.” 

--------------------<s>--------------------

Michael Ansborough, tihe mân who was 
injured by falling down the hold on Sa
turday night while employed on the Lake 
Erie, is reported, to be resting as well as 
can be expected at the hospital. It is not 
known as ,yet whether or not his back 
was broken by tih*» tall.
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3*The Times received a girt today from 

Mr. Catiieline, of Long Island, of a bunch 
of lilacs, which were grown in the dining
room of Mr. Caflheline’s 
is tihe regular purple variety when grown 
outdoors, but having Been kept in the 
-house, the blossoms are a very pretty 
cream color and give out a very fragrant 
odor.

------------<9----------- -
Friends of Joseph A. Magi (ton will re

gret to hear that he is quite seriously ill 
at his home on Adelaide street.

home. The lilac
A well known temperance 

quite shocked a few days ago to receive 
in his mail a circular from a firm of whole
sale liquor dealers offering to supply 
with a case of .assorted “Christmas cheer,” 
consisting of whiskey, brandy, champagne, 
etc., for a comparatively small outlay of 
cash. Needless to say the kind offer was 
not accepted.

man was

0*2v himi FTm EDITOR TIMES.]t V
"O’A lad about fifteen yeare of age, name 

unknown, comiplsuneld at fihe police court 
thin morning that he hod on several oc
casions been assaulted by a telegraph mes
senger.
that a repetition of 
disastrous for him.

The mayor" and members Of the council 
have -been invited to attend tihe opening ! 
performance at Keith’s Theatre this even
ing. It ii probable that tile majority of 
the board wffl avail themselves of the ) 
invitation.

:

<$>"VOUNG MAN FROM MONTREAL WOULD 
JL like to get a situation as bartender. Five 

Tears' ex' erie-nce. Goood references. JOHN 
L. McGBE, Box 48, St. John (west).

' 12-24—2t

As they have not yet decided what to buy, and the time is short, the Times New 
Reporter and his friends wish everybody a Merry Christmas—and let It go at that.

MONTREAL, Dee. 54.—(-Special). — Cheese 
market steady. Octobers celling at 12(4 to 
12Vi Butter market steady. 25 to 28 cents for 
choicest stock.

The offender has beep warned 
e offe ree null prove VV.
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